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BEASONS FOR DECISION 

Nature of Proceedings 

[l] A motion is brought by Smurfit-StoneContainer Canada Inc. ("Smmfit Canada") and 

others ("the Applicants") seeking directions regarding the intercompany claim of Stone 

Container Finance Company of Canada II ("Finance II") against SmUl'fit Canada 

incItJding.whether~ having regard to the CCAAproceedings, such claim is in the nature of 

equity or debt and whether the amount of the claim that is a provable claim within the 

meaning of section 12 (1) of the CCAAis zero (the "characteriiation mbtion)~). They also 

brought a motion to extenc:1 the stay of proceedings (the "stay extension motion"). A third 

motion was brought by Aurelius Capital Management, LP and Columbus Hill Capital 

Management, the Fund Managers who represent certain noteholders ("the Fund 

Managers") fbran order declaring that Stikeman Elliott LLP could not contihue to act as 

counsel for Finance II and adjourning the aforementioned schedl.lled characteriza.tion 

motion to permit new counsel to prepare and to consider whether the motion should 

proceed by way of a joint hearing of this colirt and the US Bankruptcy c;biJrt (the 

"adjournment motion"). 
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[2] I dismissed the Fund Managers' adjournment motion with r¢asons to. follow.and heard 

the characterization motion as scheduled. I reserved my decision on that motion. On 

December 23,·2009, I granted the stay extension motion and. gave feasons. These. are my 

reasOns for decision with respect to the characterization motion .and theadjo~lInll1ent 

motion. 

[3] the claims that may be asserted in this CCAA proceeding are. at the heart of this disPllte. 

The noteholders represented by the Fund Mana~ersassert claims for$200mil1ionagainst 

Finance. II Md also against Smurflt Stone C6ntai~er Enterprises Inc, (,'Enterprises"), 

forrrteily known as Stone Container Corporation e(SCC"),based. on a guarantee. They 

also wish to have Finance 1I assert a claim against Smurfi1Canada in respect of the same 

$200 m.illiOn so that they would rank pari passu with the unsecured credi.tors of Smurfit 

Canada. This motion is designed to address the nature· and value, if any, of Finance II's 

claim ag~inst Smurfit Canada. 

Ba'ckground Facts 

[4] Certain of the facts that are relevant to these motions are outlined in my endorsement of 

October 20, 2009 in these proceedings but for ease of reference, I will repeat many of 

them. 

(i) The Three Companies 

[5] Financ.e II is a Nova Scotia unlimited liability company that is wholly owned by Smurfit 

Stone Container Enterprises Inc. ("Enterprises"), form.eI'ly known as Stone Container 

Corporation C1SCC"). It is a special purpose company with no employees and no 

operations. Smurfit Canada, oneofthe two Smurfit operating entities in Canada, is also a 

wholly ()wned subsidiary of Enterprises. 

(li) The Offering Memorandurri 

[6J In 2004, FinanceU raised funds in the public debt market by issuing unsecured notes due 

in 2014 in the principal amotJ~nt of $200 million pursuant to a Trust Indenture dated 

July 20;2004. Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company is the indenture trustee. The 

intended use of the proceeds was to ftind the payment of U8$185 million of notes due in 
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2006 and to repay bank debt. The O(fering Memorandum relating to the issuance of the 

notesdescfibed Finance Irs role: 

Stone Finance II is a wholly-oWJ;led special purpoS,e finat.r~e 
subsidiary of Stone Container Corporation, formed as<an unlimited 
company under the Company Act of Nova Scotia, C~ada. Stone 
Finance II is a holdirig company whose only business is to access 
bank fina.ndng'and capital markets on behalf of Stone Container .. 
Otherwise, ,St()neFinance II conducts no independentbusine.ss or 
opetations~ 

[7] The Offering Memorandum also described the role of SCC (now Enterprises) as 

guarantor: 

[SCC],exc.lu.sive of its subsidiaries (the "gu~tor"), alone will ,Wlconditionally 
guarantee the payment of principal and interest, including additional interest, if any, 
on the notes. None of the subsidiaries will guarantee the notes.2 

(iii) The. Three Agreements 

[8] Three bilateral internal and intercompany agreements were entered into by Finance II, 

Smurfit Canada and Enterprises. These agreements were not disclosed in the Offering 

Memorandum and therefore were not material to any investment decision, The 

agreements are all premised Oil the basis that Enterprises would be responsible for 

providing the cash to repay the notes. 

[9] By a Loan Agreement dated Ju1120, 2004 between the two Canadian companies, namely 

Finance 11 and Smurfit Canada, Finance II agreed to lend $200 million to Smurfit 

Canada. This sum represented the proceeds of the issuance of the notes. Smurfit 

Canada'!) obligation to pay interest to Finance II was to be satisfied through the issuance 

of Class Cshares. The Class C shares were non voting shares~ Smurfit Canada also 

agreed to repay the outstanding balance of the loan on July 15, 201A. The Loan 

Agreement described various events of default inclUding, by way of example, 

commencement of a proceeding relating to a liquidation or an arrangement. The parties 

concede that commencement of the CCAA and the Chapter 11 proceedings constituted 

events of default under the Loan Agreement. The Loan Agreement provided that it 

I Offering Memorandum, p.l. 
1 Offering Memorandurn t p.5. 
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superseded all prior commitments, agreements and understandings and could only be 

amended in writing. The Loan Agreement wasta be interpreteg. inaccorclance with and 

governed ny the applicable laws of Quebec and. the laws of Canada. This Loan 

Agreement is central to the request for d.irettionsand wHlbe discussed in much more 

detail ,subsequently in these reasons. 

[1 OJ Also· on July 20, 2004, Smurfit Canada and Enterprises entered into a F orwardPurchaSe 

Agreement. Enterprises agreed to invest $200 million in Smurfit Canada by subscribing 

for Class A shares on the earlier of July 15, 2014 and the date of the perfonnanteby 

SmurfitCanada of its obligations under the Loan Agreement. Thus Enterprises would 

provide Smurfit Canada with the cash to repay the US$200 million to Finance II and 

would receive Class A shares of Smurfit Canada in return. The Forward Purchase 

Agreement would be null.and void under certain circumstances including an adjudication 

of insolvency. It too provided that it was to be interpreted in accordance with. and 

governed by the applicable laws of Quebec and the laws of Canada and also had an entire 

agreement provision. 

[11] Lastly, Enterprises and Finance lIentered into a Subscription Agreement dated July20, 

2004, in which Enterprises agreed to provide Finance II with the cash to pay interest on 

the notes on January 15 and July 15 of each year commencing in 2005. Every six months 

until 2014, Enterprises subscribed for one common share of Finance II at a price of 

US$7,375,000 being the amount of interest due on the notes. This agreement c.ontained 

the same choice of Jaw and amendment provisions as the Loan Agreement. 

[12] The. transactions reflected in these three agreements were taxwdriven and benefited from 

the different governing regimes in Canada and the U.S. 3 In essence, the business 

enterprise, taken as a whole, would derive benefit from two interest payment deductions 

on the same amount of principal. Both the Loan Agreement and the Forward Purchase 

Agreement provided that for the purposes of the Internal RevellUe Code pi 1986, each of 

the parties to the respective agreements agreed and cove.nanted to treat the rights and 

obligations under the respective agreements as equity of Srilurfit Canada, Although the 

;\ While the evidence of Mr. McFadyen on US tax law is admissible, I agree with counsel for the ApplicanlS that his 
evjdence on Cilnadian law is inadmissible. No witness. expert or otherwise, can provide an opinion on a pure 
question of domestic law: Gram v. R. (1982), 31 C.R. (3d) 289. 
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(!.greements are silent on the Canadian tax treatment, historically, the obligations were 

treated as debt for Canadian tax purposes. 

(iv) TheCCAA Proceedings and the Chapter 11 Proceedings 

[13] On January 26, 2009~ Enterprises, Smurfit Canada, Finance II and others o1:>tained 

protection from their creditors under Title 11 of Chapter 11 of the US Bankruptcy Code~ 

That same morning. Smurfit Canada, Finance nand others obtained protection from their 

creditors pursuanftothe provisions oftheCCAA. 

[14] Onder the terms of the Loan Agreement between fin~ce II and Smurfit Canada, the 

cotninencement of these proceedings and the Chapter 11 proceedings in the US each 

constituted an event of default. This fact is uncoritested. Specifically, section 6.3 of ~he 

Loan Agreement stated that the following events,amongst others, constituted an event of 

default: 

should [Smurfit Canada) or,. its parent, [Enterprises], make an 
assignment for the benefit of creditors, or file or consent to the 
filing of a petition in bankruptcy, aproposator a notice of intention 
wlder the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) or any other 
equivalent Law of any other Jurisdiction or be adjudicated insolvent 
or bankrupt, or petition or apply to any tribunal for any receiver, 
trustee, liquidator or sequestrator of or for all or substantially all of 
its property; or should [Smurfit Canada] or (Enterprises] conimence 
any proceeding relating to it or all or substantially all of its prOperty 
under any reorganization, arrangement, readjustment, composition 
Or liquidation Law of any Jurisdiction;. or should there be 
commenced against [Smurfit Canada] or [Enterprises] any such 
proceeding and it remains wldismissed for a period of sixty (60) 
days; . or should any receiver, trustee, liquidator or sequestrator of or 
for [Smurfit Canada] or [Enterprises]or aU or substantially all orlts 
property beappojnted or should [Smurfit Cal1ada) or [Enterprises] 
consent to or approve or accept any such proceeding or the 
appointment of any receiver, trustee,liquidator or sequestrator of or 
for [Smurfit Canada] or [Enterprises] or all or substantially all of its 
property. 

[15] Thus various insolvency proceedings constituted an event of default as did such non

iriso]venc:y events such as a liquidation.or an arrangement. 

[16] The focus of the parties' dispute is section 7 of the Loan Agreement. It stated: 
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7. If an Event of Defaf\lt shaUhave occutred and in every such 
event: ... 

7.2 upon the occ.urrenc~ of an Event of Default specified· in 
subsection 6.3, [Smurfit Canada] shall lose the benefitofthe Tertn 
and the entire amount of the Loan then outstanding in principal and. 
interest shall be immecIiatelydue and payable> all. with6utany 
action hy [Finance II] and whhoutpresentment,derhartd,protest,or 
any other notice of any kind. all of whjcharewaived. Ther.eupc.ln 
[Fin~c~ II] m~y eXt:rciseariy artdallofits xjghts arid recourses 
under this Agreement. provided, however; that [Smurfit Canada] 
shall perfonn its obligations in this regard hereunder by the 
issuance to [Finance IIJ of Class B Shares having a value no less 
tha.n the .. dividend or other amount'that otherwise would be received 
by. [Finance II]. 

(:v) Memorandum and Articles of AssoCiation 

[17] Smurfit Canada's Memorandum and Articles of Association provided for 5 classes of 

shares and, amongst other things, addressed the rights, privileges, restrictions, and 

conditions that attached to the Class B shares. qass B shares were voting shares. No 

Class :B shares were. to be issued unless :an event of default had occurred. The description 

of an event of default mirrored that contained inparagraph6J of the Loan Agreement. 

[18] On a.liquidation, dissolution or winding-up, the holders of Class B shares were expressly 

entitled to receive an amount in priority to other shareholders but were not entitled to 

share any further in the distribution of the property or assets of Smurfit Canad(l. The 

conditions contained no other express provision or entitlement in the event of an 

insolvency. 

[19] In essence, there are four issues to be decided. Firstly, is Finance II's claim against 

Smurfit Canada a ·claim for debt or equity? Secondly, if a debt, is it a debt provable in 

bankruptcy and hence in the CGAA proceedings? Thirdly, if it is a debt provaole in 

bankruptcy,. what is. the quantUIll of Finance II's claim? L~stly,if it is a debtprovable in 

bankruptcy, has it been subordinated tothe claims of the unsecured creditors? 



positions of the Pariies 

[20] Even though the Fund Managers spent considerable time. on indicia of debt in their 

factuJUMcl argument, throughout, the Applicants have· conceded that the Loan 

Agreementt by its tenns, represented debt for aU commercial purpQse~ prior t<;> the 

occurtenceof an insolvency event of default. As such, it is untJ.ecessary to review the 

. facts and argwnent .relating to that feature of the case. 

[21] All parties submit that the provisions ofthe Loan Agreement are clear and unambiguous.4 

[22] In brief, iheFund Managers state thatthe Loan Agreeinentreflects a debt obligation that 

is intended to be provable in a bankruptcy or other insolvency proceeding against Smurfit 

Canada. Asa consequence oithe event of default, section 7.2 of the Loan Agreement 

applies and provides that the entire amount of the Loan then outstanding in principal and 

interest shan be immediately due and payable by Smurfit Canada. Furthermore, section 

7.2 does not stipulate a certain number of shares; but only that the shares have a value no 

less than the amount that otherwise would be received by· Finance II. They submitthat 

the provision does not alter the fundamental nature of the transaction which was· intended 

to be and was treated as debt for all purposes. The intention was made clear by the 

financing stmcture employed by the Smurfit Group which required that it be a debt 

obligation for tax purposes. Section 7.2 simply provides that the debt obligation, when 

provea in the CCAA proceeding andlor the Chapter 11 proceeding, is to be satisfied by 

the issuance of equity having a value no less than the dividend or other amour'lt that 

otherwise would be received by Finance II. As to the subordination argument, there is no 

such provision in the Loan Agreement. 

[23] TIle FuridMartagers are supported by the Indenture Trustee. It submits, that the true 

nature of the relationship between the parties on the date of insolvencydeterrnines 

whether an obligation cohstitutes a debt provable in bankruptcy. The obligation of 

Sl1lurfit Canada under the LOan Agreement was to repay the loan· ana this obligation did 

not change upon an insolvency event of default. Whether Smurfit Canada satisfies the 

debt obligation by payment in cash or shares is irrelevant as upon insolvency, Smurfit 

.1 Wiih the possible exception of the IndentiJre Trustee. As for the Fund Managers, see paragraph 85 Of their lactum. 
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Cana.da had an obligation to repay its debt to Finance II. It is the existence of the debt 

obiigation and not how itis satisfied that gives rise to a provable daim in bankruptcy. As. 

outlined by the Supreme Court of Canada in Canada EJeposit Insurance Corp. v. 

Canadian Commercial Banks, thesourc.e of funds i~ irrelevant where the payments 

remain mere repayments for monies. advanced. Even if the Class B shares provision 

introduces an equity feature into the Loiln Agreement,tllat feafure alone is insufficient to 

aiter the true nature of the transaction. The conditions attaching to the CI8$s B and Class 

C sooes are consistent with a debt obligation. Lastly, subordination requires an express 

indication of which security interests are to have priority and there is no basis on which to 

conclude that the requirements for subordination have been satisfied in this case. 

[24J The Applicants state that the terms of the Loan Agreement are clear that the advance was 

j·ntended to be an equity investment in the event of insolv~ncy. Finance II is only entitled 

to repayment through the issuance of Class B shares of Smurfit Canada and not in cash. 

As equity, a shareholder does not . have a claim that is a debt provable in bankruptcy 

within the meaning of section 12 (1) of the CCAA. Put differently, Finance II could not 

assert aclaiin as against Smurfit Canada, Its cla:~m would \:)e against Enterprises. The 

practical implication of sue:h a detenninationis that if it does have a debt claim against 

Smurfit Canada; given the quantum,it would swamp the unsecured creditors in Canada 

who are ·owed funds by SrrlUrfit Canada. Finance n has a debt claim as against 

Enterprises as contemplated by the Offering Memorandum. In the alternative, if Finance 

II h8$ a debt claim .against Smurfit Canada) iti!> debt to be paid in shares that have no 

value and therefore the value of the claim must he zero. Lastly, and in the further 

alternative, the provisions of the Loan Agreement manifest an intention to subordinate 

repayment ofthis intercompany debt to the claims of other unsecured creditors. 

[25] The Applicants are supported by the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors. It 

repeats many of the same arguril~nts as the Applicants. It also submits that whether 

FInance II' s claim against Smurfit Canada is in the nature of debt or equity, the quantum 

of the provable claim is zero. If the claim is in the nature of eqUity, courts have 

consistently held that equity claims are subordinate to the claims of all creditors. If the 

claim is determined to be in the riature of debt, Smurfit Canada may only satisfy the 

~ [1992] 3 S.C.R. 558' . 
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claim with the issuance of· shar~s·· which. have no v~lue. A decIar~tion· by the cbUrt that 

FinanceWs intercompany claim hasvali.1e that ranks pari passu with thecIaims of 

unsecured creditors would place the credi,orsofFinance 1I ina positi{mthat wasnevet 

contemplated by those creditors, Finance II, Smul'fit Canada or anyone else. ltwould 

also prejudice all other unsecured creditors in this proceeding. Furthermore, the 

financing WaS sold as an Enterprise creditinvesunentand the courtshol.lld not now 

rewrite the contract to favourFinanceU andthe noteholders. 

Discussion 

[26] Section 12(1) of the CCAAstates that a claim "means any indebtedness; liability or 

obligation. or any kind that~ ifunsecureci, would be a debt provable·in bankruptcy within 

the meaning of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act." 

[27] Section 121(1) of the BIA describes a debt provable in bankrUptcy. 

All debts and liabilities, present or future, to which the bankrupt is subject on the 

day on which the bankrupt becomes ban.krupt or to which the bankrupt may become 

subject before. the bankrupt's discharge by reason of ally obligation incurred before the 

day on which the banlcruptbecomes bankrupt shall be deemed to be c.1aimsprovable in 

proceedirtgsunder this Act 

[28J One must first ascertain whether Finance U's claim against Smurfit Canada is for debt or 

equity. 

[29] The starting point in this analysis is consid,eration of the Loan. Agreement and the 

principles applicable to contract interpretation. The essential guide is found in the 

Supreme Court, of Canadat s decision of Eli Lilly & Co. v. Novophal'm Ltd.6 

The contractual intent of the parties is to be determined by 
reference to the words they used in drafting the document, possibly 
read in light Of the surrounding circu1l1stances which. were 
prevalent at the time. Evidence of one party's subjective intention 
h~s no independent place in this determination. 

~ (1998) 2 S:C.R. 129 at [66. 
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Indeed, it is unnecessary to consider any extrinsic eVlclence at all 
when the docwnent is clear and unanibiguouson·its face.' 

[30] More recently, the Court of Appeai decision in Ventas Inc. v. Sunrise Senior Livin!] 

RElr outlined applicabJe principles of COntract interpretation. 

Acommerciru contract is to be interpreted, 

(a) as a whole, in a m().lUlel" that gives meaning to aU of its terms and avoids an 
interpretation that would render one or more oftts tenus ineffective; 

(b) by detenniningthe intention of the partiesih accordance with the language they 
have used inthewrittenciocument and based ,upon the "cardinal presumptioIi'; that they 
have intended what they have said; 

(c) with regard to objective evidence of the factual matrix underlying the 
negoiialion of Ute contract~ but without reference to the subjective intention of the parties; 
and (to the extent there is any ambiguity in the contract), 

(d) in a fashion that accords with sound commercial principles and good busines.s 
sense, and that avoids commercial absurdity. 

[11] Assistance is also provided by the Supreme Court of Canada's decision in Canada 

Deposit Insurance Corp. v, Canadian Commercial Banll. In that case, the issue was 

whether $255 million advanced to Canadian Commercial Bank ("CCB") was in the 

nature of alDan or a capital inve'stment. If the latter as opposed to theformer,unsecured 

creditors would have priority over shareholders on a winding up of CCB. 

[32] Briefiy,the facts were as follows. A group of banks had agreed to provide emergency 

financial assistance to eCB on certain tenns. They agreed to purchase a participatory 

interest in a portfolio of assets held by eCB and CCB agreed to repay the full amount 

advanced. in the event of an insolvency or wind-up of eCB. any amount remaining 

unpaid would constitute indebtedness of eCB to members of the bank group. The 

participation. agreement entered into by the parties provided that the rights of the 

participants to monies owing to them tInder the agreement ranked pari passu with the 

rights of depositors. eCB's financial status ultimately deteriorated and it was ordered to 

be wound up. 

7 lbidatp. 1,66. 
g (2007). 850.R. (3d) 2;;4 (C.A.) at 263. 
I). Supra. noteS. 
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(33] The Supreme Court concludedthat1he banks' advarlces constituted a loan. IacobucciJ. 

deterrnined that the words chosen. by the parties in their agreement supported the. 

cortclus~onthatin substance, theprogranUl1,einvolved a loan and there was nothing; in the 

sllIToundirtgcircumstances that detracted from this characterization. 

As in any case involving contracttl.alihterpretation, the chara9terizatiollissue 
facing thisCeU11 must be, decided by determ.iliirtgthe intention of the parties to the 
SllPport agreements. Thisiask, perple~dngas it s()rnetimesprQves to' Q~, depends 
pfilIlarily on the meaning 01 the words chosen by 'the patties to reflect. their 
intention. When the words alone are'insllfflcienfto reacha. conclusion as to the true 
nature of the agreernen~, orwbenoutSide support forapatticular characterization. is 
required, a. consideration of admissible surrounding circumstances maybe 
appropriate. 10 

[34] He noted that characteristics associated with both debt and equity financing werepreseht. 

Instead of t(ying. to pigeonhole the entire agreement between' the 
participants and the CCB in one of two categories, I see nothing 
wrong in recognizing the arrangementf6r what it is, namely, one of 
a hybrid nature~ combining elements of both debt and equity but 
which, in substance reflects a debtor~reditor relationship ... It is 
pennissible and often required, or desirable, for d(;)bt and equity to 
co-exist in a given financial transaction without altering the 
substance ofthe agreement. I I 

[35] This· decision was applied by the Ontario Court of Appeal in Re Central Capital 

Corporation 12 ,a case relied upon by all p8J1ies to the motion before me. 

[36] Central Capital was insolvent and sought protection pursuant to the provisions of the 

CCAA. The appellants held preferred shares of Central Capital. The shares each 

contained a right of retraction, that is, a right to require Central Capital to redeem the 

sh~es on a fixed date and fQr a fixed price. One shareholder exercised his. right of 

retraction and the other shareholder did not but both filed proofs of claims in the CCAA 

proceedings. 

III lbid,at p.590-591. 
11 Ibid. at p.590~5(}1, 
12 (1996), 38 C.B.R. (3d) I (Oot. CA.). 



[37] The iss\,Ie before. the· Court of Appeal was whether, fot the purposes of the CeM, the 

two appellant shareholders had debt claims provable against CentralCapit~1 in the CeM 

proceedings. The approach adopted by the two majority judges was somewhat different. 

(3~] Laskin J.A. addressed the issue of.characterization by considering the subst.ance of the 

relationship between the shareholders and the company and section 30(2) of the Canada 

Business Corporations Act \J which prohibited redemption of shares in an insolvent 

company. He concluded that while the relatiollship had characteristics of debt and 

equity, in substance, the appellants were shareholders. not creditors. If creditors, the 

purpose of section 36(2) of the CBCAwouid be defeated. Following the Supreme Court 

in Canada Deposit Insurance CO/po v. Canadian Commercial Bank, Laskin J.A. stated 

tl;1at if the instrument corttail;ls features of both equity and debt; that is~ it is hybrid in 

character, the court must determine the substance of the relationship between the 

cCiptpany and the holder of the· certificate. The court looks to what the parties intended. 

In reaching his conclusion that the appellants were shareholders and not creditors, he 

noted that the conditions attaching to the. preferred shares provided that on a wind-up, the 

holders ranked with other shareholders and not with creditors; The conditions also stated 

that on payment of the amount owing to them, the appellants "shall not be entitled to 

share in' any further distribution of assets of thecorpotation." He noted that in the CCB 

case, Iaco.bucd J. placed considerable weight on a provision in the agreement stating that 

each participant would rank pari passu with the rights of the depositors. Laskin J.A. held 

that the appellants had to be shareholders or creditors but could not be both. 

[39] Weiler J.A. also determined that to decide whether the obligation to redeem the preferred 

shares was a claim provable in bankruptcy, it was necessary to characteriie the true 

nature or substance of the traJ:lSftction. Amongst other things, she noted that evidence of a 

debtor.;.creditor relationship was lacking in the articles. There was no provision dIat on an 

insolvency, the parties were entitled to rank pari passu with creditors. She viewed as 

significant the fact that the articles provided thatin the event ofliquidati'on, dissolution or 

wind-up, the appellants were only entitled to rank after creditors. This represented a c) ear 

intent that holders of retractable share.s were not to be dealt with on the same footing as 

';R.S.c'1985. c. C~44. 
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ordinary creditors even after the retraction date. She decid~d that the nature of the 

relatiOnship was equity,artdnotdebt. 

[40] In.theeverit that she was wrong and therelatioll~hip was dehtandnoteqQity, she also ' 

examined whether the appellants held claims provable in banlaupt~y thereby entitling 

them to be claimants under theCCAA. 

[41] The motions judge, Feldman J., had relied upon the definition of debt found· in EI.a.cWs 

Law Dictionary. 1990, 6th ed., atpA09: 14 

A sum due by certain and express .agreeOlent. A specified sum of 
money owing to one person fr<;lm another; inc hiding not only 
obligation of debtor to pay but right of creditor to receive and 
enforce payment. 

[42] She held that to have a provable claim, the appellants had to be able to obtain ajudgment 

aga.in.st the com'pany for the retraction price and be entitled to seek payment OIl the 

judgment. In discussing this issue; Weiler lA. stated that: "Persuasive authority.already 

exists' to the effect that in order to be a provable claim within the meaning of section 121 

oithe BIA the claim must be one recoverable by legal process: Farm Credit Corp. v. 

llolowach (Trustee oj), [1988] 5 W. W.R. 87 (Alta. C.A;) at 90, leave to appeal to the 

Supreme Court of Canada dismissed at [1989) 4 W. W.R. lxx. (note}.',IS 

[43] Weiler J.A. noted that in Holowach, legislation precluded certain claims but did not serve 

to extinguish or satisfy an underlying debt. Nonetheless, the Alberta Court of Appeal had 

held that a provable claim was barred because it could not be recovered by legal process. 

Similarly, in Central Capital, Weiler J.A. determined that due to the provisions of section 

36 of the CECA, there was no right to enforce payment ·even though there was a right to 

receive payment and therefore, the promise could not be proved as a claim in the CCAA 

.proceedings. 

Here, the contract to repurchase the shares; while perfectlY valid) is 
without effect to the extent that there is a conflict between the 
corporation's promise to redeem the shares and its statutory 
obligation under s.36 of the CECA not to reduce. its capital where it 

1-1 (I 995:)CanLil 7415 (It para. 34. 
I~ SlIprll no.te 12 at p.40. 
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is insolvent. As was the case in the Holowachdecision, this 
statutory overlay renders Central Capital's promise to redeem the 
appellants' preferred shares unenforceable. Although there is a 
righttoreceivepaymen~, the effect of thesolven¢y provision ofthe 
CB941l1eans that there is no right to enforce payment. Inasmuch 
as~ere is nori~t to enf~rce ,ayment, the prol11ise is not .(me 
wl1.lch. ca~be proved as a claIm. I 

[44] Therefore, Weiler 1.A. held that even if'the company's obligation toredeetn the shares 

created a debt .or JiaQility, the appellants did n.ot have a Claim provable within the 

meaning of section 12 1 of the BIA. 

[45] Turnil1g to the facts in this case, firstly, I agree with the parties that there is no ambiguity 

in the language. of the Loan Agreement between Finance Hand Smurfit Canad.a. 

Furthermore, it is conceded by all that up until the event of default, Finance II's claim 

was tor debt, not equity. Up until then, clearly the substance of the relationship was a 

debtor creditor one. 

[46] Theqiiestion one must then ask is whether the substance of the relationship changed on 

an event of default. In both the Supreme Court of Canada in Canada Deposit Insurance 

Corp;v. Canadian Commercial Bi1nk andRe Central Capital Corporation. the parties to 

the agreements could not be characterized as both shareholders and as debtors. In both 

cases, as here, the arrangements were of a hybrid nature; 

(47J Relying on the jurispmdence, I ri1USt examine the substance of theparties~ relationship. 

Having done SQ, I conclude that the substance of the relationship between Finance II and 

Smurfit Canada was a debtor creditor one. The Loan Agteement is clear in this regard. 

Indeed~section 7.2 of the Loan Agreement states that on the occurrence of an event of 

default, the loan is immediately due and payable by Smurfit Canada and no action is 

requited of Finance II. 

[48} The next issue to determine is whether the $200 million loan is a debt provable in 

bankruptcy. All of the parties take the position that a debt provable in bankruptcy must 

be a debt to whIch Smurfit Canada. is subject on the dayo.n which it commenced these 

CCAA proceedings, namely January 26, 2009. They rely on Re Central Capital 

16 Ibid, <11 pAD. 
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Corporation although the dicta referred to do not actually say that. That said, to identify 

a claim for the purposes of theCCAAsection 12( 1) of that Act directs one to the 

d~finitionin section 121 (1) of theBIA .. It states that the relevant 4ate is the dayonwl1ic:h 

the bankrupt becomes bankrupt. By extension, at least in this case, it is . reasonable to 

treat theCCAA filing date as the relevant date forCCAApurposes. 

[49] On an event of default defined in section 6.Jofthe Loan Agreement, there is a debt that 

can only be repaid by the issuance of shares. In substance, Finance 11 is owed funds· but 

is only entitled to be paid with shares on an insolvency. Finance 11 rnayexercise its rights 

and recourses under the Loan Agreement provided that Smurfit Cartadashallperfonn its 

obligations· by the issuance of Class B shares; The language oithe Loan Agreement is 

mandatory in this regard. Applying Weiler J A's reasoning in Re CenfrCJI Capital. 

Finance II would be unable to recover $200rtliHion by legal process, It would be limited 

to recovery of Class B shares. 

[50] The response of the Fund Managers and the Indenture Trustee to thiS argument is thatthe 

Loan. Agreement provides that Smurfit Canada shaH perf(}rni its pbligationsby the 

issuance of Class B shares having a value no less than the dividend or other amount that 

otherwise would be ,received by Finance n. It seems to me, however, that the parties 

contemplated that on an iosolvency there would be no value to Class B shares. It is clear 

from Sn,lUrfit Canada '5 Memorandum and Articles of Association that Class B shares 

would only be· issued if there were an event· of default. An event of default included an 

adjudication ofinsolvency but also included events that were not necessarily insolvency 

events of derault such as an arrangement ora liquidation. Class B Amount was defined 

in the Articles but only as it related to dividends, liquidation" dissolution, winding-up and 

purchase by Smurfit Canada. In those cases, the Class B Amount of each class B share 

was to be an amou.nt "equal to the aggregate of (i) the monetary consideration received 

by the CompatlY upon the issu~ce of such share (denominated in the currency in which 

suchcorisideration was paid to the Company), if suth share has been issued for money, 

and. Cii) the fair market value of the consideration received by the Company (inc hIding, 

without limitation, shares of another class of the Company) upon the issuance of such 

share;ifsuch share has been issued for a consideration other than money, less (iil) all 

amounts paid in respect of such share on account of reductions of paid up capital", 
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[51] There is no definition fOf Class B Amount in the evertt of insolvency. It seems to me that 

this must be what the partiesintend~d. In the event of a non~insolvency event of default, 

the Class B shares would have a value,and would rank ahead of other classes of shares 

but behind unsecuredcr~~itoI's. lnan insolveIl,cyevent ofrlefauLt, itw~ qontemplated'by 

the parties thatthe shares would haverto value. Tax bertefitswould be.clerived but on an 

insolvency, creditors of Finance II would IooktoErtterpnses tofulfillthec~h payment 

obligations. This is also consistent with the interest payments being paid by Smurfit 

Canada through the issuance of Class Csharesand funding by Enterprises absent an 

insolvency. 

[52) It seems to rne that ilieparties cantemplatedsuch an outcome. Indeed; iUs exactly what 

the' c1earand unambiguous language of the Loan Agreement says., It is also consistent 

with the commercial deal reflected in the Offering Memorandum. 1 also note that the 

Fund Managers state in their factum that SmutfitCanada may nat be entitled to issue 

Class B shares because of the provisions of the Bankruptqyan~J Insolvency Act and the 

U,S.Bankruptcy Code. The intention of the parties was that if an event of default 

occurred asa result of an insolvericy proceeding} there was no obligation to make any 

cash payment to Finance'II. 

[53] In summary, I conclude that the substance of the parties' relationShip was debt and not 

equity; however/ the $200 million claim was not a debt ptovablein bankruptcy in that 

payment was not recoverable by legal process. If I am Wi'Onginlhatregard, there is no 

prospect that Sroumt Canada will have sufficient funds to satisfy aU Of its creditors and 

the Class B shares would have a value of zero in any event. Finance II's claim should not 

rank pari passu with the unsecured debt claims against Smurfit Canada and their claim 

should be valued at zero. In passing, I also note that this iSCollsistent with the provisions 

of the Offering Memorandum. In light of my decision, there is no need to address the 

issue Of subordination. 

[54J Lastly. as, mentioned, this does not mean that the Fund Managers are without recourse as 

they still have their $200 million claims against Finance Hand Enterprises. 

[55) Turning then to my reasonS for decision in the adjournment motion, it is helpful to review 

the history of these proceedings. 
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[5,6] In October, 2009, the Fund· Managetsbrotlght a motion foran order (a) declaring that the 

officers and directors of Finan~eII ·and each Of the Monitor and .counsel for the 

Applicants had irreconcilably contllctille interests with the interests of Finance II; (b) 

declatingthat counsel (or theAppli¢imts>~tik~man ElIiottLP, could not act for Finance 

II; (c) directing the officers and directors of Finance II to file anassigrunent in 

bankrupt(:y appointhiga Trustee nominated by the Fund Mailagers; and. (d) discharging 

the Monitor in respect of Finance II. 

[57] On October 20, 2009~ I released my reasons for decision and declined to grant the relief 

requested. I also noted that both the Applicants and the Fund Mal}agers had indicated that 

the ,characterization of Finance IPs claim:s was a threshold issue. ihis. was the 

description given by them to themtercompallY claim referenced in the Loan·Agreement. 

Consistent with the position advanced by counsel for the Monitor, I urged stakeholders to 

tum their minds to an appropriate process to address that issue and if they required 

assistance. they could arrange a 9:30 appointment before me. 

[581 Counsel attended before me on November 6 and 23, 2009 with a view to putting a 

procedure in place to properly and fairly address the Fund Managers' issues in a practical 

manner. As part of that process, on November 6, 2009 I ordered that counsel for the 

Applicants was to produce documents and motion materials by November 16, 2009 and 

counsel were to reattend before me on November 23 to address the status· of the matter. I 

also scheduled a tentative hearing date of December 11, 2009. 

[59] On November 23, 2009, counsel reattended. Counsel met the time parameters of my 

November 16 endorsement but there was still more infonnation the Fund Managers 

apparently required. On November 23, 2009, counsel also attempted to resolve the the 

issue of process. As noted in the preamble to my oider of that date, Mr. McElcheran for 

the Fund Managers advised that he had ·no instructions to consent to any timetable but 

reserVed his right toretum before the Court in chambers, if necessary. 1 fixed the 

characterization motion for December 11, 2009 and for the purposes of the motion made 

the further following order. 

(a) The Fund Managers were to have the identical interest and rights of Finance n 
for access to inforll1ation. 
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(b) There were to be no restrictions on communica.tionof information to the Fund 

Managers. 

(c) Theuseoftheinforination Was for the December 11.2009 motion; 

(d) Counsel for the Fl.lnd Managers was to deliver to the Applicants .a letter 

containing any additional irif6nnationthey required byNovember 27~ 2009. 

(e) The cross examinations were to take place no later than December 4,2009; 

(1) The aforementioned provisions appliedequaJIy to the Ihdenture Trustee. 

(g) Any of these provisionsC0uldbevaried by and were subject tofurlher order of 

the court. 

[60J At that time. counsel for the Applica11ts advis.ed the court that the op.ly documents that 

were not being.produced were·docutnents relating·tdanother financing. Counsel for the 

Monitor also continued that the process seemed appropriate and properiyaIigned 

economic interests with rights. 

[61J On December 7, 2009, counsel reattended to settle my order of November 23,2009. I 

noted that contrary to the terms of my November 23. 2009 order, counsel for the Fund 

Managers had .not delivered any letter containing any additional irifOlmation they 

requited by November 27. 2009 and the cross examinations had not taken place as 

ordered. In my endorsement; I also noted that infonnation thathad qeen requested had 

been provided except for tax returns which Were in the process of being delivered. 

Counsel had consent(!d toa new outline on productions; 1 wrote that to date, no counsel 

had been separately appointed t08Ct for Finance It As I was advised that the Fund 

Managersh~d served a motion for leave to appeal my November 23, 2909 order 

returnable Dece.mber 9; 2009, J stated that the motion date continued to be December 11, 

2009 f however this issue would be addressed by the Court of Appeal, if it saw fit, on 

December 9,2009. 

[62J On the morning of the December 11, 2009 motion, I was advised that the leave to appeal 

motion had been withdrawn, lam unaware of any other leave. to appeaJ motions or 
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appeals olitstanding brought by the Fund,Managers or the Indenture Trustee. In addition, 

no. production Or refusals motions Were ever brought even though on November 23, 2009, 

counsel for the Applicants had indicated that they were not producing the Finance I 

financing documents. At the outset of the rriotioll.scheduled for Deceniber 11, 2009~ the 

Fund Managers.requestedart adjournment. 

[63J The stated purpose ofthe adjournment was to permit Finance II's neW counsel (who they 

proposed be appointed by me but chos.en by them) to prepare for the motion arid to 

consider whether the motion should proceed by wayofa joint hearing with the US 

Bankfuptcy court. The Fllnd ManagersalsoagaiJJ, a.sked for adeclal'at~oh. that Stikeman 

Elliott LLP could not continue to aetas counsel for Finance II. I refused the request and 

heard the characterization motion. 

[64] In my view, the request for an adjournment and the other relief whi~h was contested by 

the Applicants and the uee was not justified. The date of December 11 > 2009 had been 

tentatively scheduled on November 6, 2009. It was then fixed for hearing on 

Decemb.~r 11,2009 on November 23, 2009. On December 7,.2009,I.reilerated that the 

hearing date was December 11, 2009 sUbject to a differentclispositionby the Court of 

Appeal. As mentioned, on the mOrning of December 11, 2009, I was ·advised that the 

Fund Managers had withdrawn the leave to appeal motion. 

[65] As all counsel know, and as set forth in paragraph 29 of the Commercial List PractiCe 

Direction, counsel are expected to be ready topro(;eed with matters for which hearing 

times have been agreed or set and adjoumments of previously scheduled matterS shall be 

granted only in. special circumstances and for material reasons. Canadian CCAA 

proceeclings . are not typically characterized by delays and are often time sensitive. 

SirniIarly, the Canadian system of discovery is not a deposition based process which 

frequentiyis protracted in nature. 

[66] I also addressed similar reHef brought by the Fund Managers dn October 20, 2009. The 

Fund Managers submit that they are not revisiting that decision. Themajof complaints of 

the Fund Managers and the Indenture Trustee this time were the failure of the Applicants 

to produce the documents relating to the Finance I transaction and to make witnesses 

available but no m()ticm was ever brought in this regard. The delays were of the Fund 
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Managers? own making. The Applicantssubll1it that the delays are in furtherance of the 

Fund Managers' own interests. While I draw no conclusion in that regard,J dono~e ~hat 

.lhere is no property in a witness and at least some of the people the Fund Managers 

wished to interview are no longer with the Smijrfit organization. 

[67] In addition, the scope of dis~oveiy is not. unliniitedgiven the riature ofthecoIitI'actual 

issues,.the lack of contractual ambiguity and Canadian law. I see. neither the relevance of 

the information: sought nor any material prejudice to the Fund Managers or the Indenture 

Trustee. 

[68] All interests.are before the court. The Fund Managers were representing Finance IPs 

economic interest and no useful purpose would be served by appointirtgnew counsel. If 

Finance II had separate counsel, no different result would ensue. Finance II would be 

making the Same enquiries of the same people and lawyers as the Fund Managers and 

Indenture Trustee are now. Instructions would be emanating from the same people 

regardless of legal counseL. Indeed, the Fund Managers and the. Indenture Trustee were 

unable to identify any real or material prejudice. 

[69] In my decision of October 20, 2009, in these proceedings, I noted that it is not unusual 

for restucturings to involve consolidated plans that address intercompany claims and 

observed that section 3(1) of the CCAA contemplates group filings. I also stated that if 

one were to insist on independent counsel and an independent court officer for every 

instance of perceived conflict of interest, restructuring proceedings of corporate groups 

would become cornpletely unwieldy and unproductive; In this case, the Monitor was 

supportive onhe process adopted and was of the view that, consistent with other CeAA 

proceedings, one should look to who holds the economic interest in issue. CotUlsel for 

the Monitor advised that if the Monitor thought that interests were not being fairly 

addressed, it would so advise the court. Here, there was no such need as the process 

prejudiced no·one. 

[70] As to a jotnt hearing, this issue had been canvassed in chambers em at least one past 

occasion. The CCAA and Chapter I I proceedings have proceeded in parallel but without 

joint hearings. Indeed, the US Bankruptcy court has conducted nUmerous Smurfit Group 

hearings in matters that had. a Canadian eleOlent without the need for a joint hearing or a 



request for same. 1 would also observe .that the parties to the Loan Agreement are 

Canadian companies.and all three Agreemeritshave'Qanadiangoverning lawprovisiops. 

Lastly, no separate request was made~ for a joint hearing; it wassirnply part of the 

rationale for an adjournment. In all of these. circumstlll1ces; I was of the view that the 

adJournrn.ent D1otiorishould bedismisse.cl. 

~J . . J 

.PepaUJ. 

Released: January28,2010 
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